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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frisrlds
Rev. Russell Rogers filled regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church last Sunday morn-
ing and also at the evening wor-
ship, which followed the BTU meet-
ing. The spring revival held the
past week, Thursday through Sat-
urday nights, by Rev. L. W. Carlin,
visiting minister, came to a close
with a good attendance at each
service. Some fine sermons were
delivered by Rev. Carlin and the
church was fortunate to engage in
The well-known minister at this
time.
I wish to correct an error in last
week's write-up. Mrs. B. W. West-
brook was in a hospital in May-
field, where she underwent surgery
a few weeks ago, instead of in
Memphis hospital, as was stated.
T. L. Ainley is convalescent and,
according to reports, is doing nice-
ly at this time. All his friends
around this area hope he will con-
tinue to improve and gain back his
former health.
Miss Margarett Bynum had her
family Sunday dinner the past
Sunday and those who attended
were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum
and son, Hal, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Mathis and daughters, Sammie
Jane, Liz and Becky, and Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Hawks. All enjoyed the
day.
Bert Davis has returned home
from Western State Hospital in Pa-
ducah, after having major surgery
several days ago, and is now re-
covering at his home near here. All
friends will be glad to know he is
doing so well.
I have just returned home from
a week end visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mitchell and mother, Mrs.
Ed Frields, in Paducah, and had
a delightful visit while there. The
Mitchell family resides on Clay
Street.
Mr. Cannel Baptists
Have Busy Schedule
A busy schedule is ahead for
Mount Carmel Baptist Church for
the next few weeks, as can be seen
from the following:
April 5 - A week end revival,
with services at 7:00 p. in. Rev. L.
W. Carlin will preach on Friday
night, Rev. James Holt on Satur-
day night, the regular pastor, Rev.
Jack McClain on Sunday morning,
and Rev. Tommy Grubbs on Sun-
day night. Ronald Hardison will be
song leader.
April 13 - Fulton County Singing
Convention at 7 p. in. and Sunday
afternoon.
Also, on April 13- School of
Missions starts. Nationally known
missionaries will speak on Sunday
Morning and each evening Sunday
through Friday.
April 21 - Regular singing con-
vention 2 p. m. to 4 p. m., featuring
"The Friendly Five."
• PIERCE STATION
By Wm Marlow Laws
Spring is rather slow getting
here, but we are glad to have some
sunshine instead of so much rain
and a storm thrown in.
We are glad to report Mrs. Sarah
Brown and Mrs. Frank Heflin are
at home, after being in the hos-
pital several days.
Ernest Lowe was taken to Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis in a
Hornbeak ambulance last Wednes-
day. His room number is 491-U.
His wife is with him. All his friends
hope he is better soon and can
come home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Raymond and
son, from Nashville, visited with
Jack Lowe before he was taken to
the hospital.
John Smith is suffering from an
infected foot and is undergoing
treatment from a foot specialist.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cunningham
came for him and Mrs. Smith and
they spent the night with them. He
is to go back Tuesday for another
treatment.
The spring revival is in progress
at Johnson's Grove this week, ser-
vices at night only. Rev. Tommie
Perkins, a former pastor, is doing
the preaching. The public is cord-
ially invited. Rev. James Holt is
the pastor. He and Mrs. Holt were
out Sunday afternoon visiting the
sick and ahut-in.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and
grandchildren, David and DeAnna,
attended a birthday dinner in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Worth-
ern near Troy Sunday. Jack is a
man of leisure since selling the DX
Service Station. He has been on the
sick list and in the hospital, but is
feeling lots better now.
Parkway Signs Cost
$279,000, Nunn Says
A contract for signing on the
Purchase Parkway in Fulton, Hick-
man and Graves counties has been
awarded by the Department of
Highways, Governor Louie B. Nunn
and Commissioner of Highways
William B. Hazelrigg announced
today.
The project will extend from the
Tennessee state line to US 45 at
Mayfiekl, a distance of 22 miles.
Fosco Fabricators, Inc., Dixon,
Illinois, submitted the low bid of
$279,000.
Don Green Elected
Social Chairman
Don Green, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Green of 1106 Edding, has
been elected social chairman of the
spring pledge class of Lambda Chi
Alpha social fraternity at Murray
State University. Green is a sopho-
more accounting major.
A criticism sometimes does an
individual more good than a com-
pliment.
FOUR RIVER COUNCIL—
(Continued From Page Two)
the Study Centers are being used
extensively as they are in Hickman
County and Fulton City. In Hick-
man City the Centers have not been
used as extensively, to date, as
they are used in the other areas.
An early evaluation of the inter-
est developed in TV High School
seems to indicate a possible need
for future such programs. Al-
though presently within the four
state area being served by WPSD
a total enrollment has not been
finalized, there seems to be in ex-
cess of SOO individuals taking the
course. If after the completion of
the course, there is a reasonable
degree of success in achieving a
passing grade in the G E D test
there may be sufficient demand to
re-run the program in the fall.
COMMUNITY CENTERS
In each of the four counties there
are facilities available for local
community and recreation centers.
In our administrative grant there
are funds available to help local
Paris For All Electric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
communities in developing such
centers.
As of this date, one community,
Fulton City, has elected, and we
hired an individual to organize and
coordinate the activities at such a
center. Within the coining month.
each area that has such a facility
will, if desired, be able to elect
such a coordinator, and begin to
develop its Community Center.
In addition to making available a
Community Center Coordinator for
the Centers, we also will be able to
provide for each center any U. S.
Government surplus material they
may need. Each community will
be responsible for maintaining and
financing the care and operation of
the local centers. Thus, the C A 0
will be able to assist local com-
munities in their efforts in im-
provements.
As has been our goal in the past
we are attempting to get to the
root causes of poverty. Our efforts
and our emphasis is centered on
services for the poor based on local
organization and control. Our goals
are not to provide services for the
poor but to enable the local people
to develop services for themselves.
Our goal is not to give away any-
thing, but rather to enable people
to organize themselves to solve
their own problems. For it is only
by people acting as independent
agents solving their own problems
that we will in fact be able to solve
the basic problem of poverty.
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Let us take inspiration from the enduring faith of our forefathers. In the modern
world, we, too, need faith to sustain us through trouble and tribulation. And we, too, can
find in faith a force for good, a source of strength, an ever-present comfort. Look to
faith ... and put your faith to work. Your local churches invite you to worship with
them, every Sunday.
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
It Is Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
THE FULTON NEWS
PrIntors — Publishers
Commercial Aysi. 4724400
INTERSTATE on, COMPANY
Jobbers of Shall Produats
Fulton Phone 472.3951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Proscription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1303
PURE MILK COMPANY
At Ow store or at your door
Funon, Ky. Phone 472-3311
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky, Union City, Tenn.
South Fulton, Term.
JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
Member of Kentucky Burial Assoc.
Phone: 445-5414 — Dukedom, Tone.
BRUNDIGE SAUSAGE CO.
U.S. 51 By-Pass
Fulton 472-2394
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Can Street
Fulton Phone 472-1412
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 136-2145
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
414 Lake Street 4724342
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Boner Eloctritally"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Photo 472-1471
WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD
Church Street
South Fulton 479-2152
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists
Cut flower. Orson florist supplies
Dial 470.1371
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Ronan Store"
Lake Shoot Dial 472-2421
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Souvenirs Excollont Food
Privet* dining for 154
King Motor Company. Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Ramble. Dobler
ill W. State Lino Phenol/94M
OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
FARMERS "RARING" TO GO
Another week has gone by and
farmers have just been marking
time. All farmers are "raring" to
-4o to farming as April is late to
;et started working in the fields.
Farmers are not the only ones
"raring" to go because fertilizer
dealers are wanting to spread out
'heir season a little and not have to
deliver all the fertilizer within a
2 or 3 week period.
Obion County farmers need to
llant as much as possible of their
corn in April and first few days of
May in order to avoid much dam-
Ige from the Southwestern Corn
Borer and to help control the Eur-
Dpean Corn Borer. If it is possible
for you to follow this suggestion
about planting your corn, you will
'save a great deal less trouble
from the corn borers during this
.!rop growing season.
ALFALFA WORMS ARE HERE
We have found a number of al-
`alfa weevil worms in the alfalfa
fields of Obion County. The worms
are very small at the present time
and are buried in the buds of the
31ants. We find some feeding signs
also. Whenever feeding signs are
found on 30 to 40 percent of the
plants then will be the proper time
'o start spraying to control the
worms.
SOIL SAMPLE TIME
Rush your soil samples in to
-our fertilizer dealer or to our of-
'ice in order that you may secure
he results of the chemical analysis
is far in advance of planting time
is possible.
We have processed and mailed to
he University -of Tennessee Soil
Laboratory over 600 soil samples
his year. This is a slight increase
wer last year but a lot more farm-
•rs need to have soil tests made for
heir soil.
The old motto - "DON'T GUESS
1T YOUR FERTILIZER NEEDS -
;OIL TEST" is might good advice.
:HAW DISPERSAL. AVERAGES
$540
The II. G. Shaw Angus dispersal
ield near Hickman recently aver-
iged $450 on 132 lots, with 29 bulls
'iguring at $602, 103 females $406,
ind the top ten head averaged
1906.
Top bull at $3000 was Dor Macs
3ossman, a son of 0 Bardoliermere
nd, bought by Freed Grisham,
:enton, Tennessee. Second-top bull
.t $1010 was Ankonian President
90, a son of "President," sold to
i. C. Bailey, Auburn, Ky. Top-sell-
ng female lot was the $550 cow,
With all the comforts and appeal of modern surburbia, the arrangement of the individual units if patterned after more luxurious residential
areas. (Story on Page One)
Bandmeress EGS, and her. $310
heifer calf. Both sold to Big Ben
Ranch, Bolivar, Tennessee. There
was a large crowd and the cattle
were in very good breeding condi-
tion. It was a good sale with active
bidding, and sales were made into
Ky., Tenn., Ark., Miss., Mo., and
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
April 9 - Ayrshire Dairy Sale -
Dresden.
April 15 - Tom Wade Hereford
Dispersal - Kenton.
April 16 - Feeder Pig Sale -
Lexington.
April 17 - Feeder Pig Sale -
Brownsville.
Sargent Shrivar, director of the
anti-poverty program:
"With rising prices, just getting
the same amount of money doesn't
mean standing still, it means
dropping back."
Old Medley is bourbon in the
finest traditions of Old Kentucky
Especially made by
Fleischmann to be smooth and
mellow—a 90 proof bourbon
remarkably rich in flavor and
character. Yet you'll find it
surprisingly modest in price.
For bourbon you'll be proud to
Serve, ask for Old Medley. $4.25 Fifth
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
April 3:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Rachel Ilisey, Mrs. Arthur
Misher, Mrs. Mae Carter, Herman
Johnson, little Tammy Wilson,
Mrs. D. M. Merryman, Mrs. Mar-
vin Easley, Robert Wilson, Ray-
mond Graddy, Sr., Fulton; Mrs.
William Duncan, little Lee Ann
Corum, South Fulton; Donald Hast-
ings, Mrs. Sam Batts, Dukedom;
Roy Carver, Clinton; James Fred
Lucy, Mrs. Lindell Evans, Hick-
man; Mrs. Harlen Osborn, Farm-
ington.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Brooks Henderson, Mrs. Wil-
ma Curtis and baby, Mrs. John
Farabough, Mrs. Mary Mulcahy,
Mrs. Flynn Powell, Mrs. Jessica
Brown and baby, Mrs. Flo Cheniae,
Mrs. Evie Rucker, Shirley King,
Vickie King, N. G. Cook, Mrs. N.
E. Martin, Fulton; Rue! Fulcher,
Mrs. Maggie Rawls, Mrs. James
Dedmon, Mrs. Lillie Jones, Russell
Swearingen, South Fulton; Mrs.
Annie P. Bell, Route 1, Fulton;
Mrs. H. L. McKinney, Route 2,
Fulton; Mrs. Bessie Clements,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Frank
Browder, Mrs. Maude Joiner,
Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. Zora Parks,
Jeff Grissom, Route 5, Fulton;
Will Chumley, Mrs. Martha Burn-
ham, Clinton; Mrs. Etta Lock,
Route 1, Clinton; Mrs. May Elliott,
Raymond Kataman, Mrs. Onice
Choate, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. Mary
Russell, Route 2, Wingo; Calvin
Hicks, Mrs. Etta Stephens, Water
Valley; Mrs. Mary Brown, Route
1, Water Valley; Arlie Morris, U.
S. Copeland, Route 2, Water Valley;
Debbie Grissom, Route 2, Water
Valley; Charlie Hornsby, Hick-
man; Mrs. Jo Menees, Route 4,
Hickman; Mrs. Lucy Turner, Route
1, Crutchfield; Mrs. Annie Dennis,
Mrs. Allie Herring, Route 2, Duke-
dom; Mrs. Mary .Burcham, Route
3, Union City, W. C. Morrison,
Route 3, Martin.
NUNN VETOES—
(Continued Trout Page Onto
other.
The Governor vetoe4. a batch of
bills providing for pay raises for
local officials. He also killed bills
placing the burden of proof on the
employer when a State Merit Sys-
tem employee is fired; and increas-
ing pay for retired teachers.
The Governor vetoed HB 49,
eliminating several holidays for
state employees while increasing
their vacation time, and a bill al-
lowing close relatives to donate the
organs of unconscious dying per-
sons for the purpose of transplants.
He signed SB 99 providing that
the excess in Louleville's sinking
fund can be spent for general fund
purposes, but vetoed SB 29 requir-
ing overtime pay for Louisville po-
lice working more than 40 hours a
week.
Also signed was a bill allowing
a hotel-room tax of 3 cents on the
dollar in Louisville and Jefferson
County to finance the work of a
county tourist and convention
commission whose creation was
authorized.
The Governor signed bills which
provide new penalties for rioting
or inciting to riot; for obstructing
firefighters in the performance of
their duties; and for interference
with police officers trying to make
arrests.
Other signed bills include mov-
ing the "cooling-off" period in di-
vorce oases from after the court-
order to before the court hearing,
and specifying certain require-
ments for motorcycle drivers.
The Governor also approved bills
to require photographing and fin-
gerprinting of persons charged
with shoplifting, and to increase
the penalties for the distribution of
wood alcohol for human consump-
tion.
A five-year program in archi-
tecture was established in 1960 at
the University of Kentucky to meet
increasing needs for professionally-
trained architects in the state.
The University of Kentucky
School of Architecture requires the
successful completion of at least 10
semesters (166 semester credits)
for the degree of Bachelor of Arch-
itecture.
The first two years of the pro-
fessional studies program in the
University of Kentucky School of
Architecture is the same for all
students.
David Shoup, General, former Ma-
rine Commandant:
"The claim that the Vietnam war
Page 8 The Fulton News, Thursday, April 4, 1968
NOTEBOOK— (Continued From Page One)
been made vice-president for the company's opera-
tions in Indiana.
He's doing very well, thank you!
Mary Jo To Graduate
I shall be sitting here at Vanderbilt when the
graduation exercises take place this Spring barring
one other important event in our lives, that might
conflict.
Mary Jo graduates from high school this year.
The Lord willing, and if the creeks do rise, the
Westpheling family will be at the Academy of the
Sacred Heart in St. Charles to express our pride,
love, admiration, and devotion to the sweetest girl
graduate we've ever known.
The camera caught these six architectural drawing students
sneaking a peek at Mr. Robertson's latest issue of "Playboy."
Industrial Arts Students Plan
Their Houses Of The Future
From The FHS "KENNEL"
Once again the Industrial Arts
architects are faced with the task
of drawing house plans. They have
been lectured and told the basic
arrangements of houses and the
rest is left up to the student to use
what he has learned in drawing
his house plans.
The class has taken numerous
field trips watching the construction
of houses. From these trips they
gain insight as to how they wish
their house to be constructed.
First to be drawn was the floor
on which had to be shown the
placement of light fixtures and the
electrical outlets.
The foundation plan
the walls and piers
ported the house.
A drawing of front, right, left
and rear elevations had to show
the house as it might appear look-
ing at it from a stationary point.
Another of the drawings was of a
typical wall section as they are
built today.
The roof and plot plan showed
the house as it might be viewed
from an airplane.
There are many su,, to these
plans, which will vary according
to each person's ideas and tastes.
The plans must be drawn on a very
exacting scale so that every thing
will turn out according to its proper
size.
We are sure the boys have gain-
ed a lot of knowledge from watch-
ing houses being built and from
had to show
which sup-
drawing their own plans.
We wish the boys the very best of
luck with their house of the future.
Governor Sets April
As Nutrition Month
To emphasize the importance of
the Kentucky Dietetic Association
in protecting the health of Ken-
tuckians, Governor Louie B. Nunn
has proclaimed April Nutrition
Month in Kentucky.
Pointing out that "there is a
critical need for dietitians and nu-
tritionists in hospitals, nursing
homes, schools, industry and pub-
lic health agencies," the Governor
said, "The goals of the dieticians
in Kentucky are to improve human
nutrition, advance the science of
dietetics and nutrition, and to pro-
mote education in these and allied
areas."
Owensboro, Kentucky, will be the
location of the thiry-fourth Annual
Spring Convention of the Kentucky
Dietetic Association during April.
is vital to U. S. interests is pure,
unadulterated poppycock."
Man's real life is happy, chiefly
because he is ever expecting that it
soon will be so.
E. A. Poe.
The best driver is the one who
doesn't have wrecks even when the
other fellow is wrong.
Talent Show Premieres Night Performance
"Mah fellow Americans . ." Professor Flushbutt
(David Forrest) proves his oratorical abilities.
From The FI45 "KENNEL"
It was March 29, 1968. The lights
were bright in Carr Auditorium.
The tension mounted. Nerves were
on edge. It was 7:30. The curtain
rose. The FHS Talent Show had be-
gun.
Cindy Homra, president of FHA,
opened the show by welcoming the
spectators to the annual event.
David Dunn, Terry Dallas, and
Dennis Lohaus served as Masters
of Ceremony. They kept the show
lively with their witty comments.
Gaol Bushart proved her dancing
ability with a dance solo to
"Spooky." Pam Grooms, accom-
panied by Tommy Taylor, per-
FHS's answer to the Monkees? Mike Tate, Bob Nanney, Steve
Erickson, and Joe Edd Harrison gave their Interpretation of the
modern rock sound.
formed a vocal solo entitled "The
Sweetheart Tree." Ginger Edwards
and Ginny Giles "trotted" around
the stage in a lively novelty act to
the tune of Love Potion No. 9.
Straight from St. Louis came Tom-
my Taylor with a swinging rendi-
tion of "St. Louis Blues." The FHS
Cheerleaders then delighted the
audience with a porn-porn routine
to "Nobody But Me." Susan Cald-
well sang "By the Time I Get to
Phoenix" which WOD seven Gram-
mies this year. A monologue en-
titled "It's a Mates World Unfort-
unately" stressed the point that be-
hind every Man there is a woman.
Gordon Jena, pounded the rythmn
of "Let There Be Drums" into
every spectator. Susan Bard, Doris
Bolin, Connie Owens, and Allyson
Miller entered the stage in a dance
routine to the tune of "These Boots
are Made for Walking."
After a short intermission, David
Forrest as Professor Flushbutt
gave a monologue from "Excerpts
from Mark Twain." Jane Sublette
and Julie Powell sang their way
into the hearts of every spectator
with a lovely song, "As Long As
He Needs Me."
Jen Ray Browder, Brenda Bark-
er, Sharon Moore, Terri Smith, and
Gail Bushart dedicated their ver-
sion of "Little Men" to John and
The Kentucky Derby winner elves precious time to
the talent show. Ginger Edwards and Ginn,/ Giles do
* unique routine to "Love Potion No. 9."
Brenda Mac. Ginger Edwards then
did an excellent job in her perform-
ance of Malaguena. A group of
sophomore girls carried the audi-
ence back to the Roaring 20's with
their pantomine of "The Ballad of
Bonnie and Clyde." A monologue
by Ray Martin amused the audi-
ence and added a satirical effect to
the show. An instrumental group
composed of Steve Erickson, Mike
Tate, Jo Edd Harrison, and Bob
Nanney gave a swinging perform-
ance of "Play with Fire."
The FHS majorettes did an ex-
cellent routine to "Bus Stop." Den-
nis bohaus entertained the audi-
ence with a stirring rendition of
"Summer Wine."
In charge of the commercials
were Paul Pittman, Thomas Mad-
dox, Ray Martin, Jimmy King,
Thomas Tharp, Richard Tidwell,
and Jimmy Treas. Joe Hooden-
pyle and Thomas Maddox served
as stage hands; and Phyllis Craig
and Vickie Campbell acted as cur-
tain girls Max Omar and Kim
Homra were in charge of the P. A.
system.
Dee Fields closed the show by
thanking the spectators and urging
them to return next year when new
faces and new talent will help to
make next year's talent show an-
other huge success.
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Before you buy a used automobile. CHECK
and COMPARE our CARS, our FINANCE plans,
our ALLOWANCE for your old car, and our
DEALS! - BUICKS -
1964 BUICK LaSabre 4-door sedan, _ $1375.00
automatic, power steering, power brakes. Beige color, Ky. car.
We sold it new.
1966 BUICK Electra 225 Custom _ _ $2875.00
4-door sedan, full power( and air. Green with black vinyl top,
Now Buick trade In.
1965 WILDCAT 4-door sedan $2075.00
Power steering, power brakes, factory air conditioning; gold in
color; Tenn. title, new car trade-in
1964 SPECIAL DeLuxe 2-door sedan $1175.00
V6, automatic, power steering, 29,000 actual miles; color brown
We sold it new; Tenn title, • '611 Buick trade-in
1963 SPECIAL 4-door sedan $1075.00
V6, automatic, power steering, beige in color, low mileage
(Priced a little high for the model but not for the car)
1963 LeSABRE 4-door Hardtop --------$1175.00
Automatic, power steering, power brakes, block in color, Ky.
tags. '68 Bukk trade-in
- 
CHEVROLETS -
1965 CHEVELLE Malibu 2-door $1575.00
Super Sport model with bucket seats, console, 4-cylinder, power
glide, power steering. Maroon with black inferior. We sold it new.
1963 BISCAY/kit 4-door sedan,  $975.00
VS automatic, power steering, power brakes, /air eendttioning,
1963 IMPALA, 2-door hardtop, _ _ _ $1275.00
Red with black interior. New car trade in! approximately 2900
miles, 327 VS with standard transmission. Local car, we sold it
new. We do not believe the spare has ever been on the ground!
This car is sharp, sharp!
1967 IMPALA 4-door sedan,  $2975.00
VS automatic, power steering, power brakes, factory air, white
with blue trim. Less than 7000 miles. Ky. car, one owner, we sold
it n
1966
ewt 
IMPALA 4-door sedan.  $2275.00
power and air. Ky. car. Marina blue with black interior. New
c•r trade inl
1967 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop $2175.00
VS, straight shift; dark blue with matching blue trim. New car
trade-in; we sold it ne5v, 1-owner, Ky. tags
1967 IMPALA 4-door sedan  $2675.00
396 VI engine, turbo hydramatic transmission, power steering
and brakes. We sold it new; one owner,f,new ear trade in. Green
and white, Ky. tags
1966 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop $2175.00
327 VS engine, powerglide, power steering, factory air-condition,
Gold outside,matching interior; Ky. tags
1966 BEL AIR 4-door sedan  $1675.00
VB, powerglide, Turquoise inside and out
1965 IMPALA Convertible  $167540
VS, power glide, dark blue with white top, blue vinyl inside;
Tennessee title
1965 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop  $1675.00
327 engine 4-Speed yellow outside, black inside; Tenn. title
1965 BEL AIR 4-door sedan  $1275.00
lt cylinder, straight shill, red 1.114445•404 Kt, Mc 1001 car
1964 IMPALA 4-door sedan  $1475.00
VS, automatic, power steering, factory aft, groan. New car trade-
in, Tenn. title.
1961 BEL AIR 4-door station wagon . _ $ 475.00
VS, power glide, black; Ky. tag*
FO 'RDS,,
1963 GALAXIE 500 2-door Hardtop _ $1075.00
VI, automatic, fastback, green
- 
°HILES
1963 OLDSMOlaing 4-door sedan. $1075.00
White, power steering and power brakes. Tenn.
1965 DELTA 88 4-door sedan  $2175.00
Power steering, power brakes, factory air-conditioning, maroon
in color; Tenn title, one owner '68 Buick trade in
1963 DELTA 884-door sedan $1175.00
Power steering, power brakes, factory air-condition, white out-
side, blue inside, '6$ Buick trade in; Ky. tags
1963 F-85 4-door sedan  $ 675.00
VII, automatic, blue; Tenn papers
1961 F-85 V8 automatic  $ 475.00
Kentucky tags; '68 Chevrolet trade In
- OTHER BRANDS -
1966 CHRICSLER New Yorker 4door _ _ $2675.00
Naturally, fullir•wer and air conditioning. Ky. tags, one owner,
'68 Buick trade-in; light blue with vinyl
1964 CHRYSLER New Yorker $1475.00
4 door sedan, power and air conditioning, one owner, Tenn. title,
white in color. A '68 Buick trade-in
- TRUCKS -
1965 CHEVROLET pickup, 6-cylinder, standard
shift, low mileage. We sold it new. New truck trade in. Ky. tags.
1966 CHEVROLET pickup, long wide bed. V8 and
standard transmission. Black in color. We sold it new. Local
truck, cattle racks.
1967 CHEVROLET 60 series, heavy duty truck,
blue, 366 VS engine, 5-speed transmission, power steering, long
wheelbase
1967 CHEVROLET 1-ton, long wheelbase, V8. 4.
speed transmission, white; one owner: we sold it new; new
truck trade-In; Ky. tags
1966 CHEVROLET 1-ton, red, long wheelbase,
4-speed. VS, we sold it new; on/ owner, Ky. tags, new truck
trade-In
1965 CHEVROLVT Van, 6cyl, blue, straight shift,
little rough, needs painting; Ky. tags
1966 CHEVROLET pickup, long wide bed, 6-cyL
straight shift, 2-tone paint, chrome on side, Ky. tags; new truck
trade-14
1966 CHEVROLET pickup, short wide bed. V8,
powerglide, Ky. tags, now truck trade-In
1957 CHEVROLET 2-ion with bed; little rough
1958 FORD Zion or more, tilt cab. Ky. tags, new
truck trade-in
1965 GMC pickup short wide bed, V8, automatic,
air conditioning, Tenn, title; new truck trade-in
1947 JEEP with 4-wheel drive
"AS - IS" CARS
(May er may not start) 1959 04demobile, whit* $.79.0
1956 CheYfoite8 StifituP $344.00 1955 Plymouth $139.00
1959 Chevriolott red 4-dr. $147.00 1958 Chevrolet, 4-door,
1959 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, white 8219.00
white 8189.041 1959 Oldsmobile, black $49.119
1959 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, 1959 Ford, brown . 8189.00
bias*  Oldsmobile 4-doer $199.01
intiommiMiMaimbniffilifkOMoimisiimmilmoinisimintifilt 
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TRUCRS
Taylor Chevrolet- Buick, In6;• • .
KY. 307 - NEW LOCATION 
Fu 
472.2466
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; THE JEWEL BOX*
Main at Mulberry
Fulton, Ky.
Distinctive Gifts
for all occasions
*Diamonds • Watches - Jewel
1 ******1112******
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SUPPORT
OUR
SERVICEMEN
National Cartotaniatil llociaty
Hot-Line To Those At Home
In this country, March is Red Cross Month, the period during which
we salute and support the organization which contributes so much to
the nation's welfare. But in Vietnam, as General William C. Westmore-
land said recently, "every month is Red Cross month."
"Serving our men on the battlefields here in Vietnam," he added, the
American Red Cross is a hot-line to the folks back home, an oasis in the
heat of battle, and a comfort during hospitalization. Dedicated field di-
rectors work 24 hours a day alongside our fighting men."
Also among the 350 Red Cross workers on Vietnam duty there are
hospital social work and recreation specialists, an,, 110 Red Cross girls
who operate a growing fleet of clubmobiles and 18 popular recreation
centers where the troops can get away from the war for an hour or two.
Through our own local Red Cross chapter, we support and are part of
the vast network that provides these services in Vietnam and Korea, and
to the men and their families here at home and in the 28 other countries
where U.S. troops are stationed. The Red Cross aided one out of every
three military men and one out of every two service families last year.
Its accomplishments in helping disaster victims, providing blood for the
ill and injured, and training millions in safety and good health practices
were equally impressive.
This year the Red Cross faces a critical financial situation due to the
increasing demands for aid to armed forces members and the continuing
drain made by costly disaster relief operations. To serve the American
people in 1968-69, the organization must raise $121,624,000, its largest
fund goal since World War II. During March, ARC chapters which have
not yet reached their goals will be campaigning for funds. These goals
must be achieved.
Aside from its other works of mercy, as General Westmoreland says,
there is no better way we can aid our men on the battlefields than by
supporting the Red Cross. It urgently needs a helping hand. Let's give it!
WE HAVE WOOD.
GRAINING AND
ANTIOUING PAINT
See Us and Save
Outside White
HOUSE PAINT
as
low, as $1.99gaL
ailsoad Seloafa
Lake St. - Fulton, Ky,
Vine Ripe Tomatoes
3 lb. basket - 50c
Old Fashioned Winesap
Apples - 15c lb. $1.25 pk.
Temple Oranges
125 Size - 49c Doz.
ALLEN'S
FRUIT STAND
Junction Ky. Ave & Bypass
a -
NOW REOPENED
Located In Leader Store
Coleman Stove
FLUID
Reg. $1.59
99c Gal.
-
Electric
Trolling Motors
$32.95 ier
Styrofoam Minnow
BUCKET 69c
91”
Golf Cart
Reg. 818.
$9.98
2-pc. Glass CroPpie Poles'
104t. Reg. $6. 13.98
LEADER
ATHLETIC AND
PORTING GOODI
EINVIALE • %IMAM
IN*
Private stage coaches even
sported secret bars. One such
coach on display at the Harold
Wrap Pioneer Village at Minden,
Nebraska belonged to E. J. Leh-
man, competitor to Marshall
Field and Co. This coach was
stored for over 75 years before
It was brought to the Village.
For 207 minutes work, Charles
K. Hamilton earned 10,000 dol-
lars. How? By flying the first
airmail from New York to Phila-
delphia and back, on June 13,
1910. This plane, as well as 12
others, can be seen at the Harold
Warp Pioneer Village in south
central Nebraska.
ti
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Americans bought 440,000 out-
board boat motors last year.
Vi k ik5 
MIMICARMIS
CHECK These Cars and PRICES
1
(This week only)
If you want a good late model
used car you can save if you
shop with ATKIN'S MOTOR
before you buy.
4 - 1%5-CHEV. with or with-
out air and power
4 - 1964-CHEV. with or with-
out air.
1 - 1964-CHEV. II Nova
2 - 1966-CHEV. 4-doors.
2 - 1966-FORD 4-doors VS,
power steering.
2 - 1965-FORD 4-doors.
1 - 1964-PLYMOUTH Fury II,
VS, automatic.
1 - 1965-PLYMOUTH Fury n,
VII, automatic.
2 - 1944-PONTIACS
We have about 50 used cars.
Corn* in and shop before you
buy.
-ATKINS
MOTOR SALES
ACROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phone 47241174
BREAD. ROLLS LEAD
CHICAGO-Bread, bread-type
rolls and sweet yeast goods still
account for 87 per cent of the
total quantity and 74 per cent of
the total value of bakery prod-
ucts shipped.
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66
64
44
64
64
64
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62
65
63
62
43
64
60
40
50
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CHEVELLE 396, automatic,
clean one owner car
PONTIAC Sedan, Power
steering
PONTIAC Grand Prix, auto-
matic, power steering, clean
local car
PONTIAC Catalina sedan,
white - red interior, auto-
matic
FALCON Future 4-door se-
dan, clean, one owner, 6-
str•ight shift
FORD Galaxie hardtop, VII,
automatic, air, we sold it
new; Maroon - vinyl trim
FORD sedan, straight shift,
VS
GAL A XI E 2-door, extra
clean, 390 overdrive, sky
blue, vinyl interior
CHEVY II station wagon,
nice car
FORD F100, VS, Custom
Cab, 22,000 miles, we sold it
new, red and white and has
camper on it
CHEVROLET 2-ton cab and
chassis, Big six with 2 speed
axle
CHEVROLET 2 ton cab and
chassis VI, 2 speed axis
CHEVROLET 1/2 ton grain
bed, Big six, extra clean
truck
CHEVROLET Panel Van,
6-cyl. Red
CHEVROLET Pickup, wide
bed, 6-cyl.
GMC pickup, wide bed, II-cyl.
CHEVROLET 1 ten with
flat bed
VARDEN
FORD SALES
Mayfield Highway
Fulton Phone 472-1621
Glenn Starks,
Grady and Gaylen Warden
Back again in '68
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T1 *E FOR-ALL
FREE MOWER
with the purchase of
a new INTERNATIONAL'
CUB CADET' Lawn and
Garden Tractor.
See us for details while this offer lasts!
NAILLING IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Walnut Street
=
 
•
•
•
Fulton, Kentucky Phone 472-1803
.iiirtatatat •••
are/yule.
GIFT SHOP- NEWSSTAND - RESTAURANT
6 a. m. - 10 p. m. PHONE 47'5254t SOUTH FULTON, TENN,
FRIDAY N1TE FISH FRY
and Sunda Lunches _ _ $1.25 4t, V•4
7' • • .7" .7 • AP": •- • Aer re.
PICK A wnnfEa!
When you choose to hays your
Banquet. Dante or Party in the
PARK TERRACE. Ring out the seise&
year wills us.
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, April 4, 1968 Page 2
Good Income Is
Realized From
A Pickle Crop
Cool cucumbers can produce
cold cash—according to the State
Agriculture Department.
Kentucky farmers who grow
pickling cucumbers are offered
guaranteed markets and prices,
Commissioner J Robert Miller
says.
Miller reports that in 1967 42 pro-
ducers were paid average of $1,125
an acre by a Louisville processor
and 372 growers were paid an aver-
age of MO an acre Miller says
prices for 1968 will be about five
per cent higher.
RED
GOOSE
SHOES
$5.99
to
$8.99
According To Size
and Style—
Contracts for pickles are now be-
ing offered, says Miller. He sug-
gests that interested persons con-
tact their local pickle station man-
ager for contract forms. In coun-
ties *here pickles were not grown
last year, information may be ob-
tained from Agricultural Extension
Offices.
Growing pickles, says Miller,
has these advantages: small pro-
duction expenses; no special ma-
chinery or equipment required;
most labor occurs at a time which
doesn't interfere with other crops;
payment is made upon delivery.
Oceans cover 71 per cent of
the earth's surface and produce
90 billion pounds of food a year.
The 14 volumes of Henry David
Thoreau's Journals contained
about 2 million word.s.
PANTAS I
I NJUN NO. 2
ZW6 B-Did Aga
J7785-I Burnt Sugar Color Smooth
Leather, Beef Roil
Fulton, Ky.
v. • •
Dirt Work Resumes
At Goodyear Site
.tonn C. Pursing, resident engineer with Goodyear, lead today,
'We have been seriously handicapped by the weather. The avert,*
snowfall in Union City is 4,70
inches but this year I guess we
have gotten 33 inches.
As a result, the earth-mov-
ing portion of the project is about
three weeks behind schedule, Mr.
Persing said, however, he hopes
to get the project back on sched-
ule by extending working hours.
The Oman Construction Com-
pany of Nashville has the tre-
mendous task of moving the 750,-
000 cubic yards of earth.
On location since Jan. 17, the
firm is operating 42 pieces of
equipment, many of which haul up
to 15 cubic yards at a time.
According to Mr. Parsing, it
is impossible to rush the critical
"fill" areas where the plant will
stand, In some of these areas the
fill is as much as 12 to 13 feet
and this dirt must be put drain in
layers and then packed with.
pheepsfoot and pneumatic rollers
to the required density.
To firm up some of this ground
engineers are using lime and ce-
ment mixed with the soil to form a
soil cement base, similar to those
used by the city in street cce-
struction.
Also in operation now is a
huge 110-foot high, steam-power-
ed, pile-driving machine. The
machine is driving 43-foot con-
crete-filled steel pilings into the
ground, on which the Goodyear
foundations will rest.
Once the foundations are pour-
ed, steel setting work will begin,
probably during the third week in
April. The structural steel con-
tract has been let to the Ingalls
firm of Birmingham which is ex-
pected to be on location in mid-
April.
The J. A. Jaws Company of
Charlotte, N. C., will construct
the building.
According to Mr. Periling the
final step of plant construction
will be the pouring of the 1,300,-
000 square foot concrete floor.
This job, he said, will require
the building of a concrete mixing
plant on the site and will take
about 110 working days.
persing said about 50
Worker are on the site nowbut
this summer, in July or August,
there will be 1,000 workmen. He
said the work force will be here
three or four months during the
height of construction.
Limited tire production is ex-
pected to begin in the new plant
by the end of the year but full
production is not expected to be
reached until April or May 1969,
Mr. C N B Sez;
AS OF APRIL1,1968
You Can Earn
INTEREST
on 12 months certificates of
deposits. Come in today and
put your money to work for
you.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-3626
FULTON
DISCOUNT
West State Line
OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC Hours: 8 t
NO FEE,
NO STAMPS -
NO GIMMICKS!
GIANT PLUSH
BUNNY RABBIT
doe,: j NO PURCHASE NECESSARY -
JUST REGISTER AT DISPLAY IN OUR STORE
1,
INSTANT
SHAVE
REG. 99C
LUST RE
CREME
HAIR
SPRAY
MUM
SPRAY
DIODORANT
REG. S1.00
REG. 79C
SIZE
CANS
100
WINDEX
ultra brite VP'
REG. 65C SIZE
REG. 850 SIZE
REG. 99C SIZE
REG. 39C SIZE
Playtex
BABY NURSE
KIT
$6"
LIQUID ValsI6H
_ -
PB11
9"z11"
MIRRORS
35t
EACH
3 PC.
Train Case
Weekender
PullmanCO. Blue
Green, Melon
A Charcoal
f' IMBIBE 7r35
Wide Angle
BINOCULARS
With Case $1887
Fulto
Pe:
PA!
Dr. J
Instil
=VA
able
ty ax
ties.
at
434
56c
66C
26t
lIii ti's
REG. $8.95
;
19C
.95
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, April 4, 1968
Perpetual Youth
PASADENA, Calif.
Dr. James Banner of California
Institute of Technology says
manipWation of genes which
marsl cell dieelegiment will en-
able maa someday NUR Penal-
ty and decline of mental facul-
ties.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Puttees • Union City Higlinvay
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III Doctor
in the Kitchen®
by Laurence N. Hurah, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council
VITAMINS WEREN'T KNOWN IN 1900
In the early years of this cen-
tury, scientists knew that our food
contained proteins, fats, carbohy-
.drates, mineral elements, and
water. It was not difficult to sep-
arate these substances into rela-
tively pure form from basic foods
such as milk, meat, and cereal
grains.
But when mixtures of such ma-
terial were fed to experimental
animals, the animals would be-
come sick and die. From this,
scientists concluded that there
must be unidentified factors in
food that are essential to health.
Animals did well on the experi-
mental diets if butterfat and wa-
ter soluble material from yeast
were added.
Vitamin A Was First
From such scientific investi-
gation the discovery of vitamins
FULTON
rating for adults
"MY" rating for mature young
im•Pi• "
IhT" rating for young people
ranng for general audience,
(family)
'C" rating for children, tome.
companies*
"NCA" rating for pictures en
which no classification is
available.
Monday Thru Thursday Open 7:15 — Show Starts 7:30
Friday Open 6:45 — 2-Shows 7: PM and 1: PM Saturday
and Sunday Open 1: PM show starts 1:15 PM:
Dial - 472-1651
FULTON
Adults — 81.25 — Children ___ 50c
NOW A MOVIE!
Valley
of
the
olls
11767191PROOILICO kiiiIRA WIC ANYONE MR
NNW 1ONS03111 LEI GNI JOEY fiCkt JESSIE] C
ftsmOlft
tamp
Wiledest
Mean
IN
Nimbi
$100. Trade-In
FOR YOUR OLD SAW
(A limited time offer, so don't delay)
Jul to introduce oar um
McCULLOCH 510E
With The Electric Starter
BIG SAW POWERI
ELECTRIC STARTING,
MAC 5-10E
Got an itchy finger? Touch a button—start
this sowl Features built-in starter/generator/
regulator. Self-charging. Portable.
101 Commercial Avenge — 472-2510
evolved. The first to be discovered
was vitamin A. This work was
performed by scientists Elmer V
McCollum and Marguerite Davis
at the University of Wisconsin in
1912. They found that something
in butterfat or egg yolk fat could
Insure nutritional auccess with
animals. Corroboration of this dis-
covery of vitamin A came some
months later from the Yale Uni-
versity laboratories of Thomas
Burr Osborne and L. B Mendel.
Now vitamins are known and
classified according to their solu-
bility. Those that are water solu-
ble are vitamin C and the B vita-
mins. The vitamins that are fat
soluble in their natural form are
A, D, E, and K. All of these have
been discovered and identified
since Dr McCollum's first vita
min was announced
Nowadays, everyone Knows that
there are such things as vitamins
And many people thoroughly un
derstand their function. Profes-
sional and public appreciation for
the role of vitamins has been
brought about by research and
education
Sound Nutrition Urged
Many persons and agencies
have shared in this work. In this
column, however, it is a pleasure
to remind readers that Dr. Mc-
Collum himself played a major
role in convincing the dairy in-
dustry it should set up an ethical
nutrition research and education-
al agency, the National Dairy
Council, in 1915, to help educate
the public to its need for good
nutrition, including knowledge of
the new "vitamines." The Dairy
Council continues to operate in
the public interest by urging
sound total nutrition and im-
proved eating habits.
Vitamins Regulate Body
Vitamins are nutrients without
calories They furnish no energy,
but the body must have them be-
cause they are regulators of body
processes. Your best source of
the vitamins you need is the four
food groups — the milk group,
meats, vegetables and fruits,
breads and cereals.
By eating • wide variety of
foods from these groups you will
also make sure you are getting
food factors that have not yet
been identified. To avoid over-
doses or waste of money, don't
rely on pills for good nutrition
Your doctor will prescribe them
if there's a reason. We'll talk more
about vitamins in food in a future
column.
"YOU'LL ROLL A STRIKE
EVERYT1ME IF YOU BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS REGU-
LARLY," says Don Carter. "Mr.
Bowling“--one of the P.B.A.'s top
money winners—is • long-time ad-
vocate of Savinp Bonds.
PERMANENT PRESS POPLINJACKETS
WATER REPELLENT • 77% COTTON, 23% POLYESTER
ZIP FRONT • BARRACUDA COLLAR • YOKE BACK
MARINE BLUE—PEWTER—BEIGE—MAIZE
SPECIAL PURCHASE
UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
Rare savings on deluxe quality fabrics.
Lovely patterns, colors ... 54-in. wide.
• SOLID COLORS
• PRINTS
• MATELASSES
• DAMASKS
Westvaco Offers Matching Tree
Seedling Program In Purchase Area
West Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company, through its office at
Wickliffe, Ky. is offering to match
pine seedlings up to 10,000 with
landowners in the 13 counties of
Western Kentucky.
For each seedling a landowner
buys from the Kentucky Divilaon
of Forestry, Westvaco will match
the order on a one-for-one basis.
Any individual landowner with
,plantable land is eligible for this
program.
The purpose of the program is to
encourage the planting of more
pine in the counties where West-
vaco expects to be buying wood
when the new mill is completed.
The Company will also furnish
1,000 free seedlings to any member
of 4-H, FFA, Boy or Girl Scouts, or
other organized youth group, pro-
vided the member is engaged in a
tree planting project sponsored by
the group.
Any school district wishing to
start or expand a school forest can
get up to 5,000 seedlings through
the Company. It is not necessary
for the students or schools to pur-
chase seedlings to be eligible for
the free seedlings.
The U. S. Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, A. S. C. S., State Extension
Service and the Kentucky Division
of Forestry are cooperating in this
program.
Further information can be ob-
tained from the local officers of
these agencies.
Federal ACP cost sharing is
available to landowners who plant
pines. The government will pay
a large share of the cost of plant-
ing. The local county committees
can advise the individual landown-
ers of the benefits available under
this program.
The 13 counties in Kentucky are
served through Westvaco's Wick-
liffe office, and Forester, Richard
Babbitt, is available to assist land-
owners in ordering seedlings
through the Matching Seedling
Program.
Under Westvaco's Matchini
Seedling Program, there is M
obligation on the part of landown
ers to sell future pulpwood harvesti
to the company.
ENTIRE STOCK —CHILDREN'S
TENNIS SHOES
NEVER BEFORE AT THIS
LOW PRICE!
WHITE • PLAIDS
SOLID COLORS
SIZES
5-3
SAVE $1.00 ON 2 PAIRS!
Huge selection of Jamaica shorts forsummer fun and sun. Wide selectionof fabrics in latest solid colors,Plaids, 
checks, tattersalls. Sizes: 8-18.
sc11.0140 
pRICER
MORE Money-Saving WEEKEND WONDERS!
GOBI HOPSACK MATERIAL
All new bright colors 45" Wide
Yd. 115
Girls' Wet-look Nylon Jackets
Colors and White Sizes S - M L
815 IIROADWAY
SOUTH FULTON
Ladies' Shift aid Paat Dress
Perma Press 7-16 and 141 - 20' .!
Boys alter 1 eck Jackets
Perma - Press Sizes 3-7
2.00
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERIVISI
BOYS' DRESS PUTS
Sizes 8-18 Slim and Regular
Assorted Colors
SPONGE MOPS
$1.69 Value
lic
8:30 - 8 MON. - 'THURS.
FRI. - SAT. 8:30 - 8
. response to o ten-m' requests for old. historical papers • 'Beheld in Fulton's earlier ruin. The - • &
SHOPPER herewith reprints page 3 of the WY FUI1TONIAN, datq scsn11 18w. The balance of
this edition, believed to be the oldest copy ot a Paperinex once, w pub n succeeding weeks.—
THE NEWS EDITORS.
1 lib W MALY FUbTONIAN.
CHAS. N. WAILICILS, Palpitates.
FULTON, - KENTUCKY.
NB VEILLId
The dawn smiled through the blueness over-
head.
The lark awoke.
'The mists and n,vstertrs of the night were fled.
Tbe morning broke;
-lad soon the crystal chalice of the Mr,
ALA pure and clear,
'Was brimming o er with music sweet and rare
From far and near.
It overflowed the universe with song
So fresh and bright
That weary faces, pale with vigils long.
Suffused with light;
And turning toward the beauteous eastern
nky.
In glad surprise.
Selecting ludf the glories from on high
happy eyes.
And in ro.y shadows of the morn
A tiny life,
In 'Moron hush of Joy and love, was born
To human strife.
A mined heart, long oold as drift of snow.
Neat, breast as white
Stirring strangely in the rapturous morning
S ow.
And throbbed with mien.
A weary soul, unloved, alone and old.
And twig oppressed.
Sped outward though the asure and the gold
To endless rest.
The dawn stalled through the blueness over-
head.
lies boas Itwasiwriese'ot tne onewwel%
mot
was morning broke!
-Miss Ado M. R. Nfeh*, In Hanle?. Milingine.
MRS. MARCELLUS' STORY.
" You know," -began Mrs. Marcel-
la, " tliat it is now five years
mince the double wedding of my
two darling daughters, parting from
whole was such a dreadful cross
fbr me to bear. • Every mother
knows how sharp a pang It gives to
transfer to another, almost a stranger-
& man whose very existence six months
or a year before was unknown to us-
the treasured being whose smiles and
tears have been since babyhood her
mother's rain and sunshine. Ah me! if
mothers Buffet' In this way it the mar-
riage of one daughter. think how doubly
great must the trial have been tame
when I was called upon to relinquish
both my girls at once --tosee them both
go away on the train, joyous and happy
with the men of their choice, while
paining was left for me but to come
back here into the empty house and
begin anew plan of existence with the
'vivifying and soul-sustaining element
of constant and ever-present love left
out! I don't Mink any one in Hurville
had the slightest glimmering of an idea
of what I suffered."
" You know that some two months
before the double wedding I took my
daughters to New York for the purpose
of completing the purchase, f (*wilds
cred necessary to furnish each with a
linkable trousseau. Much had ban
bought here at Mr. Perkins nice store,
almost all the underclothing which was
so mulch admired by their Boston friends
when the girls arrived at their hatbands;
homes was made here by the neat fingers
of our Hurville seamstresses, but there
were a few tiller for which the New
York style was necessary, or at least so
the girl; thozight, and that was the same
thing. We were in New York about
ten days, apd though every moment,
except when we were asleep, was ab-
sorbed by the intricate duties of our
shopping, my sense of approaching
loneliness grew deepet and sadder un-
til it became so overehelming that in
spite of toy efforts to conceal it from
them I feared my daughters would oh-
mg melancholy, and that it would
east a gloom °Vet the last joyous days
of their maidenhood. But they were
too full of spirits and excitement
to notice it, and attribnted what-
ever was unusual in my manner
be *he -exceptional fatigue of the
occasion. Finally, our task seemed fin-
ished and we started for home laden
iettil purchases, leavin0s numbered un-
tioished orders, which were to be sent
us,by express when completed. We
gaseibe 'depot rather late, and I
found a long line of people standing be-
fore me at the ticket-office window. I
-seas almost at the tail of an elongated
serpent of humanity which wriggled
forward with despair' slowness anding
after plic wIple rupatientiy left
the s wart° here my daugh-
ter" kw . 4 VA, shall never get
all that baggage checked in time, I
said, • I'm afraid we can't get off by
this train.' he that moment a young
gentleman who was waiting his turn,
the-eesoadpr third pemon
grtrtilieletr, %angel tows.rd us
• anu said fb me: ' PlinpitTekt? abketa
for you if you'll allow me. How many?
Three ?'- • Yes,' I absweeed, • three for
Hurville, please,' offering Rim the
seaer.. ;41-ever mipd Waal. nem; wait
tIll-rentig ya`thetifcksIts;" attd. r.eaw
him pay for them out of his well-stuffed
abet- CY ors's, , I,, ;pleaded, with
Sim be b4ht, the
'ith Inlet i te_ 24
mg u a tillay caber
the baggage, while the girls went on
the ?WACO to sigma seas together
and get the conductor to let us feet
each other.
"We had a pleasant day for our Jour-
ppywitnt gm_ Vila ype naottinfortably
• crowed. • enteedow- er way-paneet-
gent one after another, absorbed our
vacant seat and prevented the girls
from Indulging hi thee easitinge el ea-
ottauuraciee ="71dItilitalaeople
CM lied sin hie,
of their age are always over.
lame at these Meal gesesegers were
not very pleamat company, being fre-
gamily enemabered with market-
beaker wide& weepalrodyt nl  
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emesied rod ter the Int DM I
was very good-look ing--a blond, a style
of coloring that I have always particu-
larly admired in a mau when it does not
degenerate into effeminacy, as it cer-
tainly did not in this instance. In ti4ure
he was tall and slender, with the erect
and graceful carriage of the accom-
plished soldier, not the awkward stiff-
ness of the recruit. His eyes were a
deep, rich blue, almost violet-eves that
in themselves would have been sufficient
to make a w011111111's reputation for beau-
ty; his long silken moustache shaded
from blond to golden red and was parted
fanlike over his vermilion lips, fragrant
and glowing with youth and health.
His manners were essentially those of
distinguished society and his , well-cut
gray traveling-suit, his superlatively
hne linen, his tiny gold watch-chain
with a valuable pearl set in the slide.
his fresh gloves, his dark-blue necktie
carelessly twisted in a sailor's knot, his
tine shoes fitting every curve of his aris-
tocratic foot and covered by neat cloth
gaiters buttoned at the side, his elegant
traveling-rug rolled in a pair of Russia-
leather straps, his stylish umbrella, his
fine handerchief embroidered evidently
in Paris in quite anew way-a fao-siruile
of a seal in red wax, with a monogram
and crest standing out upon it-above
all, his silver-fitted traveling-bag, even
finer than those we had priced at Tif-
fany's for one hundred and fifty
dollars each-all gave evidence of a
position of somathing more than ease in
regard to money; while his beautifully-
white teeth, his exactly-parted hair. hie
-scrupulously-tendhd hands, all spoke of
that extreme care of the person which
unmistakably indicates the habit of con-
tact with people of dignity and good.
breeding. Remember, friends, I did not
Judge my new friend from the point of
view, naturally restricted, of Hurville. I
looked at him from the summits of the
forty centuries of civilization of the Eu-
ropean capitals, and I at once adjudged
him to be a man of the world and a gen-
tleman.
'Of course we fell into conversation,
and his tone of thought and mode of ex-
pression fully coincided with the elevated
character of his appearance. He was
English by descent, he told us,but Amer-
ican by birth. His reading had evident-
ly been extensive, and his comments on
every subject that arose showed theta
original as well as a scholarly mind had
been brought to bear upon it. Yet never
was he so absorbed in the discussion as
to neglect any of those attentions which
are so agreeable, even so necessary, to
ladies while traveling. His politeness
was constantly on the alert, and his
quick eye detected wants even before
they were fully felt, much less spoken
of.
"His journey might or might not be
so long as ours. He had taken his ticket
for a place he named, a small station in
Pennsylvania, where his father's horses
and carriage would be waiting to drive
him to the town where their home was,
a bustling lumber-center beck among
the Allegbanlike Sonia twenty miles off
the railway. His father Was the owner
of an Immense tract of timber-land
there, a property which had cob* into
his hands many years ago in England
as an offset to a very bad debt incurred
by some scamp who had inherited it,
but had never seen it and knew not
whether it was valueless or the reverse.
For thirty years his father had paid
taxes on these unpromising forest-lands,
east ekes soddenly there was a rush. of
enterprise in that direotion and the
property became a fortune. The timber
was of the finest and the demaud for it
unlimited. He was his father's business
representative in the cities, and had
been to Europe also, where he had vis-
ited their English relations, who were
very high-toned and all that, but not
quite so well off now as those of the
family who were in the plebeian bustle
of successful teade-enterprile in Amer-
ica-to wit, his father and himself. If
the coachman and team were at the
station when we arrived (we were to
take supper there) he should go home
with him; i,f the man and horses were
not there, he snould find a telegram
from his father, in which case he was
to go on to Pittsburgh, and would see
us at breakfast in the morning at the
place where we changed cars for Hur-
ville.
"In the course of conversation I
mentioned to him the peculiar and in-
teresting circumstance which had called
us to New York, the girls both blushing
and ejaculating in a duet, • 0, don't
mamma!' But I know so well the heart
of youth, both male and female, that I
did not think it right to expoee this
young man to a misconception in re-
gard to the position of my girls, more
especially' am ever since he had joined
us he had sat and gazed at the neat
sehleh I occupied with my ypunger
daughter with a look in his eyes which
Wrayed the secret of an inward and
sudden yearning which was almost pain.
To my surprise, the announcement of
,the approaching wedding of both my
giels produced no especial effect upon
Mei. 1 He seemed Interested. and in-
dulged in a little graceful badinage; but
chi, was whet struck me as so strange;
Ery'ame he spoke to the girls be wasling and gray and joking. but everye he Sirend his eyes on me his ex-
erasion of face, his whole manner,
changed. His gaze beoeme riveted on
my features, and his soulful eye, lin-
gered there with a fixity that abashed
and, disconcerted me. I could not na-
sts"ftbad'tsedi slime lam thatWhy did Ira llook at me
sort of gaze had n fastened upon my
facie, for it wee a pse which numistak-
ably mays. Moe have main aft impres-
sion upon me whieh I cannot resist;
everything about you is pleasing to me.'
Try as I would te avoid this look, turn
my head sal might to escape the gage
of those bewitching eyes-even when I
nosed my own and feigned sleep-still
I felt their tender rays upon me, and
sewer eamedid LAnd it otherwise.
"It is add point of the story, friends,
where I feel confession so ditlt. You
who have known le for fifteen years,ic ensweetingly the mega pathtaoE duty. will and k dlaisah to modenotand
=
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'ell lihrtl:iltrilz
ful return ou my part would not be far
distant.
"So wore on the daylle,,hle,hours.
Dusk came early and after the lamps
were lit first one and thon the other of
my girls wrapped herself in her shawl,
and cuddling together on one seat with
the head of each on the, other's .hotil-
dera, they both 'dropped asleep e. H
and I were now sitting side b side.
For a long time neither spuke. per-
sistently stared out of the windotv at
the dying landscape, almost invisible
now in the increasing darkness; but I
could feel, though I did not even glance
at him, that he had turned In his seat,
his elbow resting on the back of it, his
cheek on his hand and his eves on me.
At length he bent over toward me and
in so low a tone of voice that the girls
could scarce have heard it had they
been awake, he whispered, 'Will you
permit me to say a few words to your
•• • I have no objection,' I Miemered
coldly-always with the proviso that
what you have to say to me is some-
thing which it will be no derogation of
my dignity s.s a mother of grown daugh-
ters to hear.'
" 'Could you, madam, for a moment
believe me capable of saying anything
unworthy you, unworthy myself?' he
exclaimed, reproachfully. .0 no, I do
not think I have given you any cause to
believe me other than a gentleman. I
ma not in search of a love affair, believe
me, nor have I hitherto been considered
as at all of an impressionable nature. I
um rerhaps not quite 
rtainly the op rity-kigaseet-
xy ng 1-pok,ka
and a
ing beautiful and fascinating women has
not been lacking tome. 1 know scores of
such and still I have borne hitherto an
unoccupied heart. Now, 1-- But I am
tongue-tied; I fear to give offense. I
know very well you would not let me
tell you that you have inspired in me
onesf those passions which, born in an
instant, often shape a whole destiny-
that I love you as fondly as a man ever
loved a woman. No, no, do not stop
me. I say that I do not make such as-
sertions, because I know you would not
allow me; but there is one thing I will
make bold to do -one favor I must ilave
at your hands. Will you grant it?'
-• This: that you will let me count
myself amofig your friends. Give me
that foothold, and something I feel here
in my innermost heart tells me that by
it I may lift myself to a niche in yours
which no other man now fills. Let time
try the sincerity of what I say. All I
ask of you is that if lever come to Hur-
ville (as I surely shall if I'm alive),
you will allow me to call upon you
merely as a friend: I ask no more.'
••• Are you sincere in this wish?"
"'As Heaven is my judge, I am. In
less than an hour this train will arrive
at the station where, In all probability,
we shall have to part. I cannot endure
to think that in a formal shake of the
hand at a railway-depot you and I are
going to separate, never perhips, to
meet in this world again. Both of us
have made plenty of such impromptu
acquaintances before now, and have
seen the end of them approach with the
utmost indifferenee, and never given
another thought to these chance fnend-
ships of a passing hour. But I feel in
my innermost heart that this meeting
between you and me was brought shout
by the hand of Providence itself, and
for a purpose that we at this early stage
of our knowledge of ftaek dpchr .C1 snot
tyine. I will not. I cannot, germ mete
away. Will you give me leave to come
and see you at liurville?'
" ' With pleasure,' I replied.
"He sprang to my side as I assented,
pressing against me so closely that I
withdrew myself hastily lest it should
become an open embrace. Yet even
as I repulsed him he smiled fondly
on 'me and said in a tender voice,
• Thank you, my friend; this is all
I ask. I shall soon see you again,
and I warn you I shall see you
often. I am willing to take my chances
for the future. Time will try me.'
"'Come, come!' I answered, 'these
hints and insinuations are mere folly.
It would be diangenuous to me to pre-
tend not to understand them; but let
them stop here; let us banish all non-
sense. I am older than yourself by
some years and when yop become bet-
ter acquainted with me you will find
that there is nothing in the least extra-
ordinary about me, I am simply a mid-
die-Kea. might even he called an old
woman, wrapped up in a pleasant but
very unromantic set of friends and with
all the love of my nature buried in the
grave of a dead past, except what sur-
vives in the persons Of those two siza-
ble young ladies who sit nodding oppo-
site.
•• 'Every word you say,' he and.
swain drawing near to me in an also-
donate way. • but confirms the impres-
sion you first made upon me. I think you
are a woman of the noblest nature, the
soundest sense, the warmest heart, I
ever met. I admire you as much, as
deeply, as I respect you. But this you
must permit me to say; you are doing
',mean • great injustice by laying out
for yourselfa loveless future. You will
feel the heart-void very powerfully
when your daughters leave you. You
are not an old woman, even in years,
while in apparent* you are pa even
middle-aged; no oae would -dream of
your being the mother of these 
youngladles. Now, is it right in a wom n so
axe:optionally endowed with affections
as you are to say you will never love
ftain? Leave the future to take Care
of itself; you do not know what it has
In gore for you.' •
"With that he premed my hand, sad
I preseedebis in return mad then drew
away from him, and. covering my face
with my veil, nestled, hail frightened.
half joyous, into the Window-corner-
The emotion he had caused me tilled
my eyes with Mars, yet whether I shed
them in happinews or sorrow I maid
not tell. There was the dead love, the
girlhood's sweet dream so ernelly la-
robed. my long conviction that on this
earth never again would the delicious
oneness of wedded life be mine. Could
it really be that I had Inspired ,
bosom of tide Moughlhil young man
lbs seatiments whisk lead to the devo-
id real Is maker? Roes me I
11111a floy tamer self I raised
molt shomur pv.
Ut=1/2- :, satleallialed: sod 1."11•115tneliglaniiihagabliftaath th:
ITkina Uhl. I ade more gegen: et my owerdefeed joy.
pad mom a belief lhaS this "We merited at the soppei,otatioe.
aeMbera• ores Amore and knew and with his usual genshausly ore
that lilt really prove so the time our bilked helped um from the fear sad
bid NIP Ildbw4,11.111r sVolltdr- eshill II would meet with full and grab- mortod ea into the suener-ró. 811
seated us at • table, and turning dowa
a chair for himself he whispered in my
ear: "I'll go now and see if there is a
dispatch for me. If there tel shall just
have time to jump on a western-bound
train. That P. there; it is only wait-
Mg for this coui,..iition. If there is no
dispatch and my ta:,ier' s man is here. I
will come back and have supper with
you before starting home. In say ease
I'll see you soon in Hurville.'
"I was too agitated to partake of
food. I tried to sip some scalding tea.
but could not and rising from the table
told the girls to pay for the supper
when they had finished; they would
find me outside on the platform. I
heard the whistle of the departing west-
ward train and as its ponderous weight
thundered over the gleaming mils I saw
that he was in it, kneeling on a seat
and peering anxiously out, trying no
doubt to get a parting glimpse of me.
Just as he was whirled away I saw the
flutter of a handkerchief, and knew
that at the last instant he had recog-
nized me where I stood.
'" Where is our friend?' asked one of
the girls, who had now just finished
supper and come out. 'I thought he
was going to have supper; he turned
down a chair."
"• He left on the western-bound
train,' I answered.
"I suppose he got the dispatch he ex-
pected and hadn't time to come in any
say good-bye.'
"It was the first time a secret had
ever come between me and my daugh-
ters. I felt distNased and even guilty.
"Girls,' said I when we were again
seated in the train, • what did you think
of our traveling companion r
"My elder girl thought he was a per-
fect gentleman, evidently rioh, very well
bred, very handsome, and, strange to
say with all this, a scholar. She had
no doubt he moved in the best society
wherever he went.
"My younger girl's impression was
quite different. In spite of all he had
told us about his wealthy father and his
lumber-forests, she said she didn't be-
lieve but what if the truth were known
he would be discovered to be a New
York drummer in the button business
or perhaps a Western man in the ham
trade.
"Well, my dears, I am going to tell
you something about him that will sur-
prise you. He is not what you have
said, Minnie, nor what you have said.
Jennie, nor what he himself said; he is
simply nothing more nor less than a
pickpocket!'
" The girls were first horrified. then
they laughed; the farce of a thing is
very apparent to heedless youth. -No
doubt the other youthful individual was
laughing at the farciality now. As for
me I could scarcely see the joke. The
matter was not so serious a it might
have been, however. for the bulk of my
money was stitched in the bosom of my
dress; but I had kept out about four
hundred dollars to pay for a set of sil-
verware which wee pet ready at the
last moment, and that money my friend
had seen in my pocket-book when I
paid him for the tickets. I discovered
the loss at the supper-table almost the
instant he left my chair, and my rising
and going outside was the natural im-
pulse to stop a thief. I knew now only
too well when the transfer had takes
place; it was at that blissful moment
when this new pattern of a Romeo had
premed wive, the pide isfjpag,eilly and
elderly &Met in a tendbi embrace.
The youthful _philosopher was quite
right in saying-I did not know what the
future had in store for me. I had not
the remotest conception that in less
than an hour it would disclose to my
dull mind that I had met a pickpocket
in the guise and with the &ppm:rant feel-
ings of a gentleman-not to say a lover."
-Olive Logan, Os Lippincott's Magazine.
Barber's Tricks in Paris.
The persistence of hair-dressers in
recommending their dyes, washes and
lotions is well knovrn,but they fortunate-
ly do not all employ the violent means
of forcing their wares on' customers
practiced by Maigneo, who has jest ap-
peared before the Tribunal of Correc-
tional Pollee on a charge of aggravated
assault. His shop, which is one to be
avoided, is at No. 4 Rile Duphot. near
the biadelaine, and, according to infor-
mation obtained by the police from the
neighbors. he was accustomed to itn.
pose on his casual clients, foreigners
especially, by applying lotions, under
some pretext, generally, to remove the
bout** de leiculvitie, or pimple that
would produce baldness, and then de-
mending sums of from five frame to
twenty francs payment, of which- he
most frequently succeeds in obtaining.
Among other examples may he cited
that of an Englishman. who, having re-
fused to submit to the extortion had his
umbrella Impounded by the ossfeur. and
was forced to apply to a magistrate to
recover It. Another act of extortion was
practiced on a school boy, who was sent
by his parents to have his hair cut
Maignan first, on his own authority,
made • small tonsure to destroy the Im-
aginary "pimple of baldness." after
which he applied • lotion to make the
hair grow over the bald place, and then
exacted an exorbitant sum from the
boy's mother for this double operation.
A cook's assistant named Blew, the
oomplainant in the prong eharge, &-
that he went to be shaved andposed
geted up on a Sunday =rang in
September. Maignan. while 
his hair, said that it was fallingan=
that he had an infallible water to make
It grow area. Blase declined • pee-
obese it, but the hairdresser, never**.
lees, emptied • small bottle on his head.
When the operation of shaving kad
broakbsi was terminated Blame imolai
barber • frolic, telling him to •kik lie
&asp from it, but Wegner demanded
foes mass mem peeteadini ird
pries of the logos was 
foesn 
esstiens, sad, on Hisao &Meg listo/
for what he had MOS ordered, served
hat. A loud dispute eftened lad at-
waged a crowd outside. Mara this
•' the cook's hat into street.
and took down • Turkish pealard that
was ringing in the shop, osecersi as
complainant with it Blase mdeavellsi
to wrest it from him and in the Mel
received Mx eats in his head- A
Sander. who intervened to moist se
was also slightly wonaded. The
feadiat said that Bleak was the *apse-
for. bat this was disproved by emetai
wharves. Wipe& was now iliba
deemed to six days' imprieonmeal id
Oft trams Sae.- Gabpsone's therager•
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--The old-time amusement of "cha-
rades" will be revived this winter, and
all of our witty one, who mut play up=
words will be in demand.
-The Macon (Ga.) Herald records
killing by bulldogs-terribly lacerated
but expected to recover-of a wild boar
weighing, after dressing, SOO pounds,
with tusks eight Inches long. For year,
past he has been fattening oa the crops
of an island sear by.
-A Monsieur Loilet has been recent-
ly dredging In the Sea of Galilee. It
has a depth of 250 metres and contains
twelve species of fish. The majority of
these species have the singular habit of
hatching their eggs and sheltering their
young in their moudu.
-The Georgia Railroad Is probably
the only one which makes a complete
daily balance sheet, like a bank and on
the first day of the month can Mow this
exact business of the preceding month.
Instead of giving an approximation to
be afterwards corrected.
-The will oe the late George Wim-
berly Louis De Ronne, who died last
August in Georgia, provides that it his
children die without issue his moire es-
tate, valued at 9577.24&96, shell go to-
wards the establiahraeat in Philagielphia
of an institution to be galled "The De
Renee Hospital for Ineurables."
-Ex-President Milliard Tilknore's
widow has been litany deprived of
speech and one side of her body made
powerless by a stroke on_perribis at
her Buffalo home. Mrs. Fillmore' was
Widow Ezekiel McIntosh, of Albany,
N. Y., when Mr. Fillmore wedded her
in the old Scuhyler mansion in the south
part of the city.
-James Watt and his partner, Rout-
ton, spent 'seven years of litigation and
nearly £50,000 before securing the ben-
efits of the invention of the steam en-
gine. Notwithstanding his early weak-
ness and his protracted mental labor,
Watt lived to be eighty-two. To test
his faculties he learned the Anglo-Saxon
language at the age of seventy.
-The establishment of a new Carmel-
ite convent at Fulham. near London,
has awakened some opposition on the
part of the country magistrates, who
had been informed that the nuns would
be Imprisoned for the rest of their lives,
and that although their friend, might
see them, conversation must be through
the thick gauze wire that covers the
opening in the doors of the cells.
-Professor Tyndall in the conrse of
his inaugural address before the Glas-
gow Sunday Society, toot the ground
that the society, by opening museums,
picture galleries, libraries and nubile
gardens on Sunday, would be seeing as
competitors with the public houses sad
If they were establishing tramways
from the slums of London to the near-
est green fields they would also be do-
ing a great benefit to the comanimity„
and even pasehing a true gospel to
them. IteinduBoes were, adopted apt.
proving of the action of the Sunday So-
ciety and declaring that the time hind
arrived for the opening of the National
Museum and picture galleries.
-One of the eccentricities of Paris is
Abbe Moigne, aged eighty years, who
started a newspaper, Lea Mendes, with
a capital of 150,000 francs, to harmonize
the Bible and science. In order to
prove ghe Exodus _the wortliv Abbe
strove to orguine a moo. euerpany to
dry the Red Sea and dud at the bottom
the remnants of Pharaoh and his army.
Alt dividends he promised the treasures
which were to be found. But when it
became known that the Israelites had
all the treasures of the Egyptians and
the latter were pursuers atter their
wealth, the company suddenly dissolved
and the Abbe* disconsolate.
-Regarding it as pretty certain that
tariff questions will now be discussed,
the New Haven Palladium suggests the
revival of the old lyceum system. say-
ing: " Middle-aged citizens recall with
pleasure the delighte of those long win-
ter evenings when they met in the old
hall In Street's budding to listen to de-
bates on the tariff and other questions
of national moment, debates open to all
corners, in which mechanics and pro-
feactioual men met as combatants on a
common level and discussed the sub-
jects under consideration with great
warmth and freedom. The old lyceum
system has died out and nothing has
takes its Mace. It' was a school in
which many of our foremost citizens ac-
quired the intellectual vigor which gave
113001 their after success."
• Dying thliel's Lest Whk.
At one ad the public school* in the
northwestern part of the city, the pupils
are sparred to good behavior and study
by oasis of merit, a day of perfect be.
bailer sad study being recognised by •
fanciful small card and the winning of
twenty-four of those cards sanding the
pupil to one larger and more ornamen-
tal card. Among the pupils was a Meat
little girl seven years of age, whose
pretty ways sad devotion to heirlooms
had we. for her the love mad Mains
tioa of all her school asemister audit
the nese of each day her arsovnee cer-
tain to be reed from the roll og_honor.
A few days Mee her seat at Wool was
Dodged to be meant and regrew 11r111*
expressed on all sides, as it was the AM
"absent" made wine* her. The next
day one of her little scrod mates
biologic word thes she was detained at
hosee by Rimer Oa the third day the
Vardiattlag OM is very skk and,noshed the following note:
am I bier, is ityki&r 81111 has received
hreatrtwo of the mail rads of merit
mediae asked me to send is yea to see
V yea *ear mad lowered the larger
earth as she is mee she would have
Meek awarded the two genie nereseary
in resume the larger ens had ske been
able in athagimilool." The Dote was
read to the peal and lava this. the
seem promiNillaul sari room wee
noose albedo. Nerealgeowin•
said sent le ego dykes but sight
id them were lank SO by her tees&
or, red them eirds-the NI oomph-
imiat_prelkie for Os tria-were olift
Ike AIM aad gesearl a mares Of MB-
alle immilert te her up to eV time-d
we Sheik The ABC trae Berledll0
Thiellitlampireselitent aemag tie
epee the little casket
Ike outet enmesh. peaketioalS
MU the buried
theme wen of suoctsi- 1140•0
at the 111111httiaa lest
Pram
til:11441. AND GRIMM
-The 440111101111111 have sixty
-Ire
chewers I America sad shout 00,-
000 members.
-Baptist women have established a
house for miasschlidren o! missionariesu s
-The usiverlialist malingers of Cep-
inkeefroudtenoinwerdlimirlia.to awbeete=ola letterer kg
hold protracted meetings
the State.
-The University College CoaneiL
Toronto, has declined to admit ay
lady who has passed with oredltat
*tve examinatious in the Ualverel, an
the assumption that it would lead to a
subversion of the moral order, nipi be-
ciplIno of the inentution.
'even yell" in whisk film it km
Union has bees in eidetesmaLI
eleven Ised eiberthes. all Of
-The Areelemi Co
we tree 11111Il Soishhoesess.
per am.. hie America&
Sorry has aided Western ins
if learning, to the earned of $23.
of which a large she. was given
Mrs. Stone a benevedent lady of Mama-
ohusetta.
-The following shows the
lions made by the General
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GET RESULTS
TRAILER FOR SALE: 19118
modal Parkwood, 52 feet long, 10
feet wide. Phone 479-1921.
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
3 bedroom brick home, enclosed
garage, located on Circle Drive,
South Fulton. Convenient to
Siegel plant 
  $13,500.00
2 bedroom hem*, located on Vancll
Street, South Fulton, large fenced
lot  $8,500.00.
4 Acres, and nice small modern
home, located 4 miles North of
Water Valley would like to trade
for house In Fulton, Air Condi-
tioned, plenty of kitchen cabinets,
small barn, fenced.
Priced at 68,000.00r
62 Acres, small house, 5 acres hog
fenced, located on Highway LS,
North of Water Valley. 40 acres
of bean land, rest will clean up.
Will Trade $12,000.00
47 Acres, just North of Cayce, Ken-
tucky, Ideal building site, old
house that can be used as sum-
mer home or barn, good fencea
and over 800 ft. of frontage on
blacktop. FROM INTERSEC-
TION AT CAYCE, GO EAST
APPROX. ONE AND ONE HALF
MILES AND OUR SIGNS WILL
IDENTIFY THE LAND. Cattle
will pay for this and you can
build later.
Our listing price $12,000.00
5 Acres, located at edge of Fulton
on Blacktop, nice new two bed-
Mom frame home, electric heat,
completely modern, secluded,
room for another house, has City
Water, will consider trade.
Priced at  $10,500.00
INEXPENSIVE HOMES
West State Line, frame, older house
in excellent location, could be
used as two apartments 
Vacant and ready  8500.00
On Maple Avenue, 5 rooms and
bath, extra deep lot, house in good
shape, vacant and ready 4250.00
On Fourth Street, easy walking
distance to everything, will sell
house and -*Tufts* cottipleN.
has garage, Ts frame add 11 iii
perfect location for Seigel plant
and anything downtown. (Call us
for price)
On Pik Street, nice four room
house and bath, small lot, recent-
ly redecorated on inside and will
paint on outside. $4000.00
Call Wick Smith,
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Fulton, Ky. Plume 472.1292
,WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS look-
* for real estate in this area. U
you want to sell property, call or
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
rennesnee: phone 479-2651. _
SOYBEAN GROWERS: Save your
luck for the weather. Get Southern
States soybeans now. High germi-
nation, true to variety. Order now
from Southern States Fulton Co-
operative, Central Avenue, South
Fulton; phone 479-2352.
FOR SALE: 35 Holstein heifers,
sonic springing heavy. Call Hoyt
Adams, Mayfield Route 1, after 6:
p. m. at 382-3523, or come to the
farm on Highway 83 one mile north
of Lynnville, Ky.
SAVE WORK; let the Southern
States Spreader Truck apply your
fertilizer for you quickly, easily
and economically. Call now. South-
ern States Fulton Cooperative, Cen-
tral Avenue, South Fulton; phone
479-2352.
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Dineti suite, 6 chairs  $50.68
Extra-good mattress  $10.00
- Piece dinette  $20.00.
Vacuum Cleaner $20.00
Bed springs, $5 each
Refrigerators, $15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 19c
yard; vinyl, 11.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.23 yard
Corn* in and browse around; w•
have lots of bargains not adver-
tised!
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
SPECIALS ON
USED FURNITURE
Electric stoves  $29.50 up
Gas stoves .....  $39.50 up
Elec. Refrigerators $19.50 up
Living room s...itas $12.50 up
Dinette- suites $12.50 up
New 9 a 12 this  $3.11
Bed Springs .
Odd Chairs,
SEE
$4.95 up
$3.50 up
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
107 Commercial 472-1533
SaM41.0.111whOWIRMIIIIMSHIIIERIM111111100111111100111=1004111M0.11111M1
MR. FARMER!
Call Cayce Lime Company
FOR YOUR
Lime And Fertilizer Spreading
Bulk or bag fertiliser . . . . top quality
lime . . . meets State specifications
• • . .
iPhone 838-6261 1.0ar ICintuct
i Complete Home Heating &
Air Conditioning
a LENNOX
GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS
ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS YACK UNIT
•
F. H. A. APPROVED
•
Smallman Sheet Metal
FULTON, KY. PHONE 472-1912
Fancy Shooting
GROEBMING, Austria
— A hunter aimed his rifle at a
deer, and caused, rail traffic to
be disrupted for over two hours.
Police said the'bullet hit the
overhead powerline of the rail-
road. The deer escaped unhurt
TAX RETURNS PREPARED
Individual, Farm, Business
• • •
JONES TAX SERVICE
472-1223
200 East Drive, Fulton
WANTED
Two GRADUATE licensed prac•
Neal nurses; $15.00 per day, 8-
hour shift; hospital i ..... ncis
benefits; vacation with pay.
Must have references. Write
Post Office Box 297, Fulton, Ky.,
for Interview.
KING MOTOR CO., Inc.
Your friendly
PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Dealer
Phone 479-2271
Neely-Thorpe Betrothal
Foretells June Wedding
MISS CYNTHIA JEAN NEELEY
A June wedding Is being planned by Miss Cynthia Jean Seeley
and Danny Wade Thorpe of South Fulton. The couple's engage-
ment is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Finis Edward
Seeley of 401 Forestdale, South Fulton. The prospective bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alben M, Thorpe of Oliver Drive,
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Miss Healey, a graduate of
South Fulton High School where
she was elected basketball queen
and named in the Senior Who's
Who, now attends the University
of Tennessee at Martin. She was
chosen !De 1966-67 Fairest of the
Fair of Obton County.
She is the granddaughter of
Wylie N, Seeley of Union City
and Mrs. Vangle Neeley of Ful-
ton and of Mrs. Cyrus C. Fer-
rell of Union City •nd the late
Mr. Ferrell.
Mr. ThJrpe graduated from
South Fulton High School and is
now a junior, majoring in educa-
tion at the university of Tennes-
see at Martin. He was a morn-
her of the Red Devils basketball
team and was named to Who's
Who in his class.
The bridegroom-to-be is the
grandson of Jahn Flint Thorpe
of Fulton and the late Mrs. Thorpe
and of the late Mr. and Mrs
Charles Clark of Fulton.
Completed plans for the wed-
ding will be announced at a later
date.
New Danube Bridge
In Upper Austria
GREIN, Austria—A 12.2 mll-
ion bridge has been opened at
Grein. The 807-foot-long struc-
ture is the third built over the
Danube River in Upper Austria
since 1945 and is the first In
Austria to utilize a free pro-
jecting concrete span without
under-scaffoldine.
WORKING TOGETHER
A lesson In cooperative effort is
given by the Peace Corps. Prot-
estant organizations, Catholic
Relief Services and the U.S.
Agency for International Devel-
opment—all working jointly to
assist the needy overseas.
Try it NOW!
Reg. 95c Size
49c
— at —
FULTON
DISCOUNT
' State Linc
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
SUPER KEMTONE AND KEMGLO
Free Color Styling
Discontinued Colors 1/2 Price
Carpet Sold And Installed
FREE ESTIMATES
114 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
5 HORSE POWER
26" CUT
COMET RIDING SNAPPER
MOWER
$319.95
Comfortable
COOLNESS
at Comfortable
COST
en MOO., Walnut loush.
araitobia Ora in Prerincitl Whitt
Coolerator
CUSTOM
Room Air Conditioner
°wet Runn.nu
Fresh Air Vent,lation
Stalls An E.haust
Automabe Thermostet
Permanent Washable Ftltet
3-Speed Fan
4-Way Al, Offectoon Control
Flush Mount
220 Volts
20,000 BTU
$279.95
J„.
/ 22" DAVIS PUSH
MOWER
31/2 Horsepower
Briggs- Stratton
Motor
49."p3r.tik
ct,
/
19 - FOOT
ADMIRAL
DUPLEX
REFRIGERATOR
$339."
DOUBLE OVEN MAGIC - CHEF
RANGES
WHITE or COPPERTONE
INSTALLED
$299.95
4////// / I / t/,
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"
rin Shot
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1
 U. S. CHOICE CON ED HAND PICKED
SIRL
irxEHog Jowl lb. 39c
CANNED
Picnics 31b.can $2.49
N•••••••••.
uYSLICED
'BACON
STEAK LB
PORK
Tenderloin lb. 99c
REELFOOT 12-oz. Pkg,
Franks 49c
Hitt( mu
CHOPS
END CUT
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s • •
CUT
LB G91
Pork Chops lb. 49c
COUNTRY STYLE
Pork Ribs lb. 59c
•••••••• ,,,,,,, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'.•••••••• 5.,55 5.5••••5••55•••5•5555•5•••5
LB
• • •••••• • • • • ••• • NNNNNNN ••• ••••••• • .• • • •• ••••••••••555••••••••••••••••••••, •••••••••••••••••`, • ••••••••N` •••••••
CARNATION 8-qt. Size
INSTANT MILK ea 85c
DOESKIN 4 ROLL PAKS.
BIG CHIEF 3 Lb. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER ea. $1.09
WHITE 16-oz. Boxes
TOILET TISSUE 4 palcs $1.00 POWDERED SUGAR 2 for 33c
REELFOOT SLICED LUNCH MEATS
PICKLE & PIMENTO
LIVER CHEESE
SPICED LUNCH MEAT
SOUSE MEAT
CHICKEN LOAFI RAG Whole or Half Stick
O BOLOGNA LB
, , , ,,,,,,,,,, 
555 •
kykgs
$1.00 
KRAFT 12-oz.
SLICED CHEESE
BUTTER - ME - NOTS 9.5 oz
BISCUITS
DAIRY DEPARTMENT 
PACKED IN TUBS 16-oz.
ea. 59c CHIFFON Margarine ea. 43c
NEW YORK SHARP 8-oz.
• 2 for 29c CHEDDAR CHEESE 49c
ACIM41113030' 
COFFEE 500. SUGARPURE CANE - LIMIT I PLEASEFOLGERS - LIMIT I PLEASE 5 Lb. Bag
•••••••••••• NNNNN •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• \NS \ • • 555"•,•• ••••••••••• 5' • •• .5,555' ••• .••`.• ••••••••••
38-oz. GIANT SIZE 15c OFF
SILVERDUST Powders ea. 69c NAPKINS 200 count 25c
2 boxes 23c TDHEIFTa ilrv:xl.hjjxl_rgw'ftikDlrrFROZEN ;I
MORTON 26-oz. BOXES
SALT
$
6LBS
 I 00 ReelfootLITTLE ANDY
OLEO
-
411113CSSIONSINRISA
PRIDE of ILLINOIS BRAND 16-oz.
PORK and BEANS 8 for $1.00
ZESTEE 32-oz. JAR
GRAPE JELLY ea. 4k
WONDER TWIN PACKPOTATO
.cmps
ROSEDALE 16-oz. CANS
Early June Peas 6 for $1.00
SATIN GLO. 18-oz. CAN
FURNITURE WAX can 6k
CELERY
CABBAGE
28-oz. No. 2 SIZE CANS HY-POWER
GOLD MEDAL 32oz. JAR
ea. 39c
MUSTARD ea. 23c
"1
BAR - B - a SAUCE ea. 33c
Hrilli
10 TO PAK
C BARS 10 for 39c
LARGE
JUMBO
STALK
LARGE
Firm
Green
Heads
If you like to save money, check our ever-
day low prices, plus you receive extra
Quality.
150
1/2 LB
OUT
ADAMS 12-oz. FROM?
ORANGE JUICE
LA
L;ealt 3
ea. 37c FISH STICKS 2 boxes 49c
FROZEN FOODS 
FISHER BOY 8-oz.
OLD SOUTH 32-oz.Pun wan ea.
RD 4 LB.CARTON
SHOWBOAT 15-oz. CANS
SPAGHETTI can ilk
ROYAL PACIFIC 6 b12-oz.
TUNA FISH 4 cans $1.00
1
 1 HEINZ STRAINED
BABY
FOOD 6 ....
s •••
$1.00 SIZE 4-oz. SPRAY DET.
RIGHT GUARD ea. 7k
IUNGSFORD 10-lb. BAG
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS 7k
 •
12 BOX ASSORT. MR. TERRIFIC 22-oz.
LUCKY PIES 3 boxes $1.00 CLEANER each 89c
HOME PAL 
BR AN D 
24 TO MERIT BRAND 
,....
ICE AP I box 2k CRACKERS each 2k
e"
s
FLORIDA
TOES LB. 290 
EANS (11.01 190
)UBLE QUALITY
ON WEONESL5.
 •
